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Abstract: This research is based on a view that employees’ capability to innovate is a significant factor

for a company to survive in competition. Several researchers see that one of the efective eforts to develop

employees’ capability to innovate in a company is through the development of knowledge sharing (KS),

since through that activity knowledge can be spread, implemented and developed. Besides, KS can

stimulate individual to think more critically and more creatively, so they finally can produce new

knowledge which is beneficial for the company. Initiative development in of KS in a company needs

strategy and facilities support from the management board. Therefore, this research is intended to

investigate the relationship among knowledge enablers, KS behavior and individual innovation capability.

Through the analysis of those three concepts, it is expected that understanding is produced among

practitioners or academics about the benefits gained from the development of KS activity. and knowledge

enablers about what is assumed efective to support he development of KS activity in a company. This

research uses the theory of planned behavior (TPB) to explain the relationship between knowledge

enablers and knowledge sharing behavior. Through a field survey of 125 employees in an Indonesian

telecommunication company, it is found that KS behavior give positive impact on individual innovation

capability. Then, teamwork, trust, senior management support and self-eficacy are found as knowledge

enablers which are very positive in forming employees ’ KS behavior.

Key words: knowledge enablers, knowledge sharing behavior, individual innovation capability, theory

of planned behavior

INTRODUCTION

Nowadays knowledge management (KM) becomes

the focus of attention from many practitioners and

academics. Many organizations realize that to be able

to compete in fast world market, it is needed to

d evelo p  co m p etence  and  kno wled ge  within

organization . References  state that right now is[36] [11,24]

the knowledge era, where only organization which is

able to organize its knowledge optimally, which can

survive in competitive environment. Knowledge is the

key asset in order that a company has competitive

continuous excellence. One of the benefits of KM is to

support the process of learning which give impact to

the development of innovation capability through

creating new knowledge .[41]

The most important part of KM is how to support

individual within the organization to do knowledge

sharing about what they know . The factor of[36]

organization ability is supporting knowledge sharing

can be spread, implemented and developed. On the

other hand, sharing can stimulate individual within

organization to think critically and creatively , so[34]

finally they can produce new knowledge which is

beneficial for the company.

Nowadays, KS is considered as the most important

process in KM. Unfortunately, sharing is often not

natural . Knowledge hoarding behavior and unwilling[23]

to accept knowledge from others is a natural tendency

which is difficult to be changed . There are several[15]

factors which can barrier KS among individuals, such

as there is a paradigm that knowledge is power, so if

it is spread, it will cause somebody to lose his personal

guarantee. On the other hand, the limitation of time

factor, the low appreciation to the knowledge

contributor and some other factors .[23]

The development of innovation capability of an

individual through the development of KS behavior

needs right support from the management of the

company. Therefore, organization needs to understand
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which knowledge enablers which are effective to create

conducive environment towards KS.

2. Theoritical Background: 

2.1. Knowledge Enablers: Reference  defines[32]

mechanism to facilitate employees’ KS within a

company as knowledge enablers. Knowledge enablers

can also defined as organization mechanism which is

done consciously to develop knowledge within

organization . On the other hand, reference  define[18,21] [27]

knowledge enablers as mechanism to stimulate

knowledge creation, protect knowledge and facilitate

KS. Some researchers place knowledge enablers as pre-

condition from knowledge processes .[13]

Knowledge enablers can be explained based on

socio-technical theory . This theory explains[37]

organization support from social and technical

perspective. Both of them are built independently, but

finally they are realted to each other. Social perspective

focus on people’s attributes (attitude, skills and values),

relationship among people and the structure of

organization. Meanwhile technical perspective focuses

on the needs of technology to change input to be

output. In this research, knowledge enablers will be

explained into: teamwork, trust, senior management

s u p p o r t ,  k n o w le d g e  b a s e d - r e w a rd  sys te m s ,

centralization, technological condition and self-effiacy,

which all the seven variables are assumed to be able to

explain based on the social and technological

perspectives.

2.2. Knowledge Sharing Behavior: Conceptually, KS

behavior can be defined as levels to extent how far

somebody actually does KS . KS can also be[7]

understood as attitude which somebody is willingly to

provide access towards others about knowledge and his

experiences .[20]

Types of KS can be various following the

understanding on the knowledge itself. Knowledge can

be understood as individual assess or organizational

asset which is tacit or explicit . Reference  state that[20] [33]

there will be a different process between sharing tacit

and explicit knowledge. Therefore, in the research done

by reference  KS behavior is explained into tacit KS[33]

behavior and explicit KS behavior.

By referring to the previous explanation, so the

concept of KS behavior in this research will be

operationalized based on the intensity level of

somebody in doing tacit and explicit KS with his

colleagues in a company.

KS is an attitude of knowledge exchange done by

human to understand the relationship between

knowledge enablers with KS behavior. Reference[12]

states that human’s intention is the best predictor

towards attitude (in this case, it is KS behavior).

One of the approaches which can be used to

explain and predict one’s attitude is Theory of Planned

Behavior (TPB) approach. TPB is a model which is

accepted in social psychology. TPB is arranged to

explain human attitude virtually which the final

objective is to predict and understand human attitude .[1]

TPB model will be used to explain the relationship

between knowledge enablers and KS behavior in this

research.

2.3. Individual Innovation Capability: Reference[43]

defines innovation capability as the ability to develop

new products which can satisfy the market needs,

implement better technological process those new

products, develop and adopt new products and

technological process in the future, and responds the

activity of unpredictable technological changes, and

unpredicatble opportunities done by the competitors.

Innovation capability can be measured on the

individual level or company level . The research[5,38]

about innovation capability has been done widely by

using various views. Reference  explains that several[45]

researchers and institutions develop components to

audit innovation capability of a company, other

researchers focus on the measurement of individual

creativity and mechanism. According reference , there[45]

are several researchers who focus on how extent the

ability in creating the right opportunity for innovation.

The study of innovation capability in this research

is focused on the assessment of individual innovation

capability in a company. This is due to that innovation

capability which will be explained in this research is

the ability which is formed as the result f KS behavior

among individuals in a company.

Then, reference  mentions that most of definitions[17]

of innovation focus on two things, they are innovation

of new products and innovation of new product

process. The reason behind those things is that the

assumption that both have different social and

economical impacts. Introduction to new products is

generally assumed to have clear and positive impact to

the income growth and workers, meanwhile the process

of innovation is more seen from the development of

efficiency (cost-cutting).

Referring to the reference  before, the concept of[17]

innovation capability in this research will be explained

into the dimension of product innovation capability and

process of innovation capability.

3. Research Framework and Hypotheses: The model

structure of the research is shown in Figure 1. This

model is developed from wide literature view which

refers to the researches in KS area.
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Fig. 1: Research Framework

The explanation about hypotheses in Figure 1 will

be explained in the next sub-part.

3.1. Teamwork: Teamwork can enable the members of

organization to do KS and develop their understanding

about the need and their colleagues’ techniques of work

in other division . In a knowledge-based organization,[39]

team is a unit which needs to be formed first.

Reference  states that affiliation can influence the[8]

social attitude of an individual. In the context of KS,

the higher the climate of togetherness, the higher

somebody will to fulfill expectation from his social

environment (subjectie norm).

By adapting reference , the writers assume that[8]

the level of togetherness in working can be presented

by the team cooperation. Therefore, it can be predicted

that the higher the team cooperation between somebody

with his colleagues, the higher the subjective norm is.

This statement is used as the basis of the first

hypotheses.

First Hypotheses: The higher the level of the

teamwork is between somebody with his colleagues, the

higher the subjective norm is towards KS.

3.2. Trust: The level of one’s trust towards ability and

positive attitude from others will reduce the worry

about the accuracy of accepted knowledge, so it will

reduce he tendency to question the accuracy of gained

knowledge . Reference  states that level of trust will[35] [12]

influence attitude towards KS. That thing can be

explained regarding to the higher level of somebody’s

trust towards one’s ability and positive attitude of his

colleagues, the higher is his trust that the knowledge

gained from his colleagues will be beneficial for him.

Therefore, it is predictable that the higher the level of

trust of ability and positive attitude of his colleagues,

so it will develop positive attitude towards KS. The

statement is used as the basis of the second hypotheses.

Second Hypotheses: The higher the level of trust to

his colleagues, the higher the positive attitude towards

KS is.

3.3. Senior Management Support: Generally, senior

management can be defined as team which consists of

individuals on the highest level of organization

management, who have daily responsibility in managing

company .[46]

In creating organization values which is based on

knowledge-orientation, top management can influence

to the members by creating and keeping values and

positive beliefs towards knowledge . Reference[48] [22]

explains that the support from top management will

influence positively to employees’ attitude towards KM.

reference  states that the support from top[32]

management will support employees to have positive

perception towards KS.

Therefore, it is predictable that senior management

support has important role in developing attitude
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towards employees’ KS. The statement is used as the

basis for the third hypotheses.

Third Hypotheses: The higher the level of senior

management support felt by somebody towards Ks

activity, the higher the positive attitude towards KS is.

3.4. Centralization: The structure of organization

which focus on centralization can barrier the creation

of KS community in organization . Reference[25] [40]

explains that wider responsibility delegation to

employees and informal and personal organization

coordination, will support the communication of

employees more horizontal and open, and will more

focus on the effort to provide information and

suggestion, not order.

Centralization is assumed to influence negatively

towards KS, because it will create a partial structure

and does not support employees to face the challenges

(think from themselves and autonomous), so in the

knowledge-based economic transition, irrelevant

centralistic structure . Reference  explains that[10,47] [42]

centralization can barrier employees’ initiative to

exchange knowledge among units in organization. If the

level of centralization is higher, so the employees’

participation in decision making will be lower.

Therefore, the level of needs of KS will be low

because the activity is focused on the effort to do the

duty, compared to the effort to development of

knowledge in finishing the job.

Therefore, it is predictable that the higher the level

of centralization will cause positive attitude towards KS

low. The statement is used as the basis to arrange the

forth hypotheses.

The Forth Hypotheses: The higher the level of

centralization is, the lower the positive attitude towards

KS is.

3.5. Knowledge-Based Reward System: Reference[20]

state that the main factor which form employees’

attitude towards KS is formal incentive structure or

rewards, therefore they see that formal incentive toward

KS will influence positively to employees’ attitudes

towards KS. Reference  states that KS in a social[7]

interaction among people, individual attitude is formed

by rational self-interest.

So, several researchers focus on the importance of

incentive system for the success of KM. Reference[7]

explains if one is sure that he will get extrinsic benefit

from KS activity, for example: financial reward,

promotion or study opportunity, so his positive attitude

towards KS will be increased.

Based on the above explanation, the writers see

that the existence of knowledge-based reward system

will support positive attitude towards KS activity. The

statement is used as the basis for the fifth hypotheses.

Fifth Hypotheses: The higher knowledge-based system

is, the higher the positive attitude of somebody towards

KS.

3.6. Technological Condition: In TPB, one’s

willingness to behave certain behavior is triggered by

three believes: believe to outcome which is possibly

gained from certain attitude and evaluation towards the

outcome; believe to normative expectation from others

and motivation following the expectation; believe to

certain factors which can make it easier or make it

more difficult attitude performing, and influence

accepted from the factors (perceived behavioral

control) .[23]

Perceived behavioral control refers to certain level

which one is sure that he is able to get involve in

certain attitude, including skill or competence (self-

effiacy), and also availability or inavailability of needed

sources as well as opportunity .[20]

Technology of a company has important role in

facilitate KS activity in the company . IT functions to[9]

facilitate knowledge flow in an organization .[14]

Reference  state that based on their research result, IT[25]

application influences significantly on the KS capability

of a company. The role of IT grows fast. At first, IT

only functioned to keep static data. Now it becomes

the connector of information among people. IT enables

the process of searching, accessing and information

calling faster. Besides, IT can support collaboration and

communication among organization members .[2,28]

If we refer to the research done by reference ,[7]

technology discussed in this research can be grouped

as facilitating condition which enable employees to do

KS. references  explain that facilitating condition is[1,31]

an external factor for individual which influences

behavioral intention. Therefore, it is predicted that

technological condition has important role in supporting

one’s willingness to do KS. The statement is used as

the basis for the sixth hypotheses.

Sixth Hypotheses: The higher technological condition

felt by someone, the higher his intention to share.

3.7. Self-Efficacy: Therefore, it can be predicted that

the higher one’s positive attitude towards KS, the

higher his intention to do KS. The statement is used as

the basis for the ninth hypotheses.

Hypotheses 9: The higher one’s positive attitude

towards KS, the higher his intention to share.
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3.10. Intention to Share: In TPB, one of the factors

which influences one’s to do certain behavior

(behavioral intention) is perceived behavioral control.

Reference  explains that perceived behavioral control[44]

consists of two components. The first component is

certain conditions which represent sources needed to do

specific attitude. The second component is self-efficacy

which is one’s self-confidence on his ability to do

certain attitude . According to TPB, the higher one’s[6]

self-efficacy to do certain attitude, the higher his

willingness to do KS is. The statement is used as the

basis for the seventh hypotheses.

Seventh Hypotheses: The higher the level of one’s

self-efficacy, the higher his intention to share.

3.8. Subjective Norm: Reference  states that[8]

employees’ intention towards certain activity can be

influenced by social pressure from his work place. The

social pressure is reflected by one’s perception towards

normative expectation from others about whether they

need or need not to do certain activity, and how far

the motivation to follow the expectation (subjective

norm). The result of the research proves that subjective

norm positively influences the employees’ intention to

do KS. Therefore, it is predictable that the higher one’s

subjective norm towards KS, the higher his willingness

to do KS. The statement is used as the basis for the

eighth hypotheses.

Eighth Hypotheses. The higher one’s subjective norm

towards KS, the higher his intention to share.

3.9. Attitude Toward KS: Every employee has choice

to do or not to do KS during their work. Basically,

every employee is willing to do certain activity if he

likes it and sees that it will give him benefit .[1]

Therefore, it can be gained that individual attitude

towards KS can influence individual willingness to do

KS (intention to share) .[8,26]

Intention is assumed as antecendent from actual

attitude . If it is adapted into KS context, the[23]

intention to share is assumed to be able to support

actual attitude of KS . Therefore, it is predictable[4,7,8]

that one’s intention to do KS will increase his KS

behavior. The statement is used as the basis for the

tenth hypotheses.

Hypotheses 10: The higher one’s intention to share,

the higher his KS behavior intensity.

3.11. Individual Innovation Capability: Many

researches focus on the importance of KS in

developing innovation capability . A company[29,30,32]

which is able to support its employees to contribute

their knowledge into team or organization, has wider

chances to develop his employees in creating new ideas

and developing new business, which finally it will

support innovation capability .[16]

Reference  states that the objective of KS is to[47]

fasten the process of innovation by facilitating sinergy

and combinating ideas by cnsidering all ideas

simultaneously. Through the process, it is expected that

individuals in the company can simplify their own new

ideas to be new product or process which is valuable

for the company. Therefore, it is predictable that one’s

KS behavior can increase his ability to innovate. The

statement is used as the basis for the eleventh

hypotheses.

Eleventh Hypotheses: The higher one’s KS intensity,

the higher his innovation capability.

4. Research Method: This research uses survey

strategy with the unit analysis is individual. The

technique of collecting data is done by distributing

questionnaire with a six point scale (1 = totally

disagree, 6 = totally agree, 0 = do not know).

Particularly for 0 (do not know), it is treated as

missing value, it is not considered as incomplete

answer. In this study, the coefficient is substituted by

the means indicator (in one column on raw data

matrix). An empirical study is conducted to explain the

developed model. The research model is operated and

based on the operational process a set of survey

questionnaires is developed.

The population in this research is the employees in

a telecommunication private company in Indonesia. The

technique to choose sample in this research is using

disproportionate stratified random sampling. There are

250 questionnaires distributed. The questionnaires

gained were 142, and those which can be evaluated

only 125.

The model evaluation in this research is using

structural equation model (SEM) approach by using

LISREL 8.70 software.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The analysis of structural model covers will be

explained in the following section.

5.1. Overall Fit: Reference  states that there is not[19]

simple rule towards index value which will differ the

good and bad model to all evaluation situation in SEM

method. However, later it is discussed that there are

several guidance which can help the researchers to

evaluate and decide the level of suitability of
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measurement from a model observed, such as: absolute

fit measures and incremental fit measures. In table 1,

it is shown the result of measurement for goodness of

fit model evaluation based on the Goodness of Fit

Statistics indicators by using LISREL 8.70 software.

Based on the whole measurement, the model is

considered fit because it fulfills the standard of

measurement which is recommended.

5.2. Causal Analysis: SEM is an effective tool to

explore and to contrast hypothesis on causal

relationship among the variables by using the

observation data. SEM is an analytical technique that

enables the researcher to investigate the relationship

among complex variables in order to get a thorough

description of the overall model .[3]

A positive relationship is stated significant if the

t value as the result of measurement is bigger that the

t table value. On the contrary, a negative relationship

is stated significant is the t value as the result of

measurement is smaller than the negative t table value.

On the level of significance 0.05, and sample size 125,

the t table value is 1.66. Table 2 shows the

interpretation result of the structural equation.

6. Conclusion: The research result shows that the

intensity of KS behavior influences positively to the

individual innovation capability.

Knowledge enablers can be explained based on

social-technical theory , the research result shows that[37]

from both perspectives, the ones which support KS

behaviors  are  the  concepts  which  represent social

Table 1: Goodness of Fit Result
Goodness of Fit Statistics Score of Evaluation Recommended Score

Absolute Indices
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) 0.92 > 0.90

Root Mean Square Error of approximation (RMSEA) 0.047 < 0.05 (close fit)
< 0.08 (good fit)

Incremental Indices

Comparative Fit Index (CFI) 0.93 > 0.90
Incremental Fit Index (IFI) 0.93 > 0.90

Table 2: The Interpretation Result
Variable Relationship R T Interpretation2

------------------------------------------------
From to

Teamwork Subjective Norm 0.27 2.86 H1 proved
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Trust Attitude Toward KS 0.33 4.37 H2 proved
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Senior Management Subjective Norm 0.30 3.34 H3 proved
Support
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Centralization Attitude Toward KS 0.00 0.03 H4 unproved
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Knowledge-based Reward Attitude Toward KS 0.12 1.14 H5 unproved
System
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Technological Condition Intention to Share 0.20 1.37 H6 unproved
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Self-efficacy Intention to Share 0.29 3.06 H7 proved
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Subjective Norm Intention to Share 0.23 2.64 H8 proved
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Attitude Toward KS Intention to Share 0.34 3.21 H9 proved
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Intention to Share KS Behavior 0.34 3.60 H10 proved
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
KS Behavior Individual Innovation Capability 0.35 5.01 H11 proven
R  value also indicates the relationship degree between the independent and dependent variables (which is how far does the independent variable's2

variation contribute to the explanation on dependent variable's variation).

perspectives. The result describes that to support the

development of KS behavior in a company it is needed to

develop the conducive social condition towards KS. The

result shows that trust, teamwork, senior management

support and self-efficacy influence positively in

developing employees’ KS behavior in a company.

Some researches have used intermediate outcome for

facilitating  the  relationship  of  KS  with  the  ability to
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innovate, for example: reference  uses creativity,[13]

reference  uses absorptive capacity. Therefore, the next[29]

research can also consider to use intermediate innovation

capability. So it is expected that it will give deeper

explanation about how the process of KS behavior

intensity influences the development of individual

innovation capability.
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